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WHO IS KEEP6IX

Keep6ixOrg is a not-for-profit organization with a mission to provide the highest 

standard of mentorship, workshops and capacity building sessions to individuals 

involved in the justice system. 



KEEP6IX MISSION

At Keep6ix our mission is three-fold:

1. Provide integrated capacity-building programs for justice system involved 
youths.

1. Prevent first time young offenders form going down a disempowering path by 
providing 1-1 mentoring, career counselling and employment skills training.

1. Promote healthy self-esteem by providing counseling for youths with core life 
skills such as communication, interpersonal and leadership skills to make 
healthy life decisions.

Our service offering are for the community at large, regardless of religion, ethnic 
background, gender, sexual orientation, or race.



GANGS 4 TUITION

The Gangs 4 Tuition program provides individuals with the necessary support for a 

successful transition to a more positive lifestyle, through the acquisition of 

transferable skill sets and training, leading to employment and sustainable, self-

sufficient living. This program is a collaborative effort with multiple community 

partners, providing support in the areas of social reintegration and mental health 

to ensure individuals are prepared for success.
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KEEP6IX PARTNERS

1. T.R.A.P - Transition Recidivism Action Plan 
The Transition & Recidivism Action Plan (T.R.A.P) is a innovative program that addresses known 

risks for recidivism and offending among at-risk youth and high risk offenders using initiatives 

that highlight specific factors associated with violence and gangs in marginalized communities 

where these issues previously exist, or are emerging.

1. ELEVATE Talent

Elevate Talent is a collaboratively designed program,  created in partnership with community 
organizations like ours, national and regional companies in the tech and innovation sectors, and 
leading learning institutions. It’s specifically designed to break down the barriers to in tech for 
underrepresented communities including Black, Indigenous, People of Colour, 2SLGBTQ+, and 
Francophone professionals. From culturally sensitive skills training,  micro-credentialing programs 
designed with underrepresented communities at the centre and equity-informed employment 
support, Elevate Talent levels the playing field for underrepresented communities in the tech 
sector.

1. LiUNA – Local 183 Training Centre



KEEP6IX PARTNERS contd.

3. LiUNA – Local 183 Training Centre

LiUNA training center provides Apprenticeship Training, Construction Skills Training and Health 
and Safety Training from 5 Key Campus sites: Vaughan, Cobourg, Toronto, Barrie and Kingston.
They are a key partner in helping candidates achieve success in their employment is the most 
progressive, aggressive and fastest growing union of construction workers, waste management 
workers, show services.

4. CrueTV

CrueTV provides access to innovative technologies for learning, creating and doing business in the 
digital era.  This partnership provides opportunities for the participants to create educational, 
employment and training pathways for careers in the digital sector.



LiUNA – Training Programs

With the shortage in trade employment, the following LiUNA program will help participants be successful in 
attaining long term employment.

- Apprenticeships
- Basic Safety Equipment for Construction
- Bridge Construction
- Concrete and Drain
- High Rise Forming
- Road Constructions
- Sewer and Water Main
- Vacuum Trucks
- Asphalt Worker
- Tile Setting
- Utilities
- Low Rise Forming

What’s Included:
- Training Cost
- Union Membership Fee
- Safety Equipment
- Transportation Cost
- Ongoing Mentorship



CrueTV – Digital Media Training

With increasing dependency on technology, and digital world, CrueTV offers unique training to help take advantage 
of growing gap in demand and supplies of trained professionals.

- Video Editing
- Web Development
- Camera Production
- Streaming Productions
- Digital Literacy
- Photoshop, In Design, Adobe Premiere
- Illustrator, After Effects
- Data Analysis, Basic Excel

What’s Included:
- Training Cost
- Union Membership Fee
- Safety Equipment
- Transportation Cost
- Ongoing Mentorship


